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Cyprus With Peace
Corps Members

[
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Huge Unmanned
Capsule Is In
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

It's The Yankees As The American League
Favorite And Phillies As The Dark Horse

PUBLISHED by LEDGER It TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
'
. Inn.
C.nosonciation of Me Murray Ledger, The Cs-lowav Tones, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAldS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice nem' winch, in our opinion, are not for the beat interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bide., Detroit, Mich.
Entated at We Post (Xlice, Murray, Kentucky, for transaussioo as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per 'seek 20, per
month 85e. In Calloveity and acijouung counties, per year, $4.50, else/where, $8.00.
'The Oninteading Civic Asset of a Community is the
integrity of its NewspaperWEDNESDAY --

SOLEMN ogyumg-Gorge Ittrtablood (left). saaaeggetg.**
Cleveland Indiana in heart attack absence of ilirdieTeillettilt
seems to take a aolenui view of the situation ea be talkie
with pitching coach Early Wynn in dugout at Tucson. Aria.

APRIL 8. 1964

Quotes From The News
Eby UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - Kelsey Cameron, 10, one of the passengers
on a jetliner which skidded off a Kennedy International Airport runway and crashed into a swamp, describing the accident:
"It happened so fa.st that I had no time to be afraid."

••

Game Ends
Practice For
MIS Tigers

MI1A.AUKEE, Win.-Segregationist Alabama Gov. George
Wallace, commenting on his strong showing in the Wisconsin
presidenual primary:
The Murray High School Tigers
We won a victory and they know it. We won without
winning . . . We have dune more than any other group to ended spring football practice with
a game between the white and
break the centralized control of government."
bison mama last weekend The
'tines led by 13/11 Adana defeated
MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Wisconsin Gov. John W. Reynolds, the blacks, lea by Charlie Warren.
winner of the presidential primary in his Borne state, Coln- 13 to 0.
menting on Wallace's substantial vote.
The intra-squad game ended fif"1m disappointed he gut any votes at all, but we must teen days of spring practice
Although tann evenly divided,
realize we nave prejudice in the North Just as In the South."
the whites superior passing made
the difference Steve Doran and
KEMAH, Tey.:;`
Astronaut-emeritus John Glenn, ailing Brandon took to the air with J.
and no longer entered in toe Oluo senatorial race, comment- Wilkins and Kuykendall on Use reing on neighborhood children who brougat him get well gifts: ceiving end.
The running of Warren. Sprungor
'its wuncierful when kids do sumetning lute this on their
and Blanton threatened the white
own."
defense several umes during the
game. but they failed due to fumbles Of penalties
The white squad showed great
promise in backs such as Steve
Wren Eddie West, Stair Doran and
LLOGLIt a TIMES FILE
Iltnnidoe Warren a kicking showed
up well also and gave the white
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker was elected president of the squad a lot of troubie
Adam's. Cunningham, Bennett. and
Murray High PTA yesterday at the regular meeting of the
G Wilkins booked good on defense.
organization.
Fifty -five Mayers reported for
Guy Bulington and Dr. Walter Baker are pictured with spring practice according
to Coach
a group who attended a civil defense meeting in Paducah Ty Holland with a large number
la.st week
of freshmen and sophomore prosMr. and Mrs. Glen C. Ashcroft of Murray announce the pects to make the future look good
engagement of their daughter, Barbara Glenn, to Max H. for the Tigers.
Ihe coaches agreed that looking
Brandon, son of Mr and Mrs. H. 0 Brandon of ria.Zet.
at the °vegan gleitire, the Tiger
Mrs. Jack Frost was the speaker at the meeting of the
Delta Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
FIGHT RESULTS
NEV.'YORK in - Pete Toro,
14o x. Yuhems. N.Y.. stopped Juan
12....mus. 148. Puerto Rico Lin

Ten Years Ago Today

I

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St.

MURRAY. Ky. 'Tuesday. April 7,
1964, Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs ten Cattle and
Oalves 385
HOGie: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers Steady. U.S. 1. 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 316 lb.
1114.35. 256 lb 313.60. 180 lb $13.00;
US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 560 lb MAO
to $11.26
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and cows
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
700 to 1100 lb. steers 130.00 to $21.00;
Standard $1710 to $1850; Good and
Choice 700 to 1000 lb heifers $1800
to $30.35. Utility cows $1380 to
$1520: Canner and Outter $11.00 to
$1340: Utility bulls $17.60
FEEDERS: Good BOO to 800 lb.
steers $1800 to $21.60, Medium $17.00
to $18.00: Good and Choice 300 to
600 lb $1000 to 11:33.75: mediuna
$1650 to $1830. Good and Choice
300 to 600 lb heifers $20 00 to S21 75:
Medium and Good stock cows with
calves $156.00 to $00100 per aow.
VEALERA: Steady Few Choice
$1um to nom. Standard and Good
1117.00 to $3400.
BABY CALVES: About 20 heed
111.00 to $30.00 per bead
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EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

LAS VEGAS. Me. 113 - Wil..•
Richarissor.. tat',. son jOSe, OW L.
outpcanted Sunny Moore, 318, Dalinn Tex . 10).

Augusta Ga.
SPORTSMEN FLOCK TO
THIS EASTERN GEORGIA
TOWN KIR ITS FAMOUS
MASTERS GOV
TOURNAMENT 40,000
SPECTATORS WATCHED
ARNOLD PALMER wits
A THREE WAY PLAYOFF
FOR THE 1962 Mil!
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Due This iteeit

running. pesseng and pass receiving
looked good with the punting excellent
Seine improvesnent will be sought
on blocking and tadding in order
to have a good season this fall.

Cal11": ell

By LEO RI. PETERSEN
Box is. as ulnae tpe MPH optimistic and defense. There are indications
UPI Sports Editor
manager in the melees, but his! that not all is serene In the Dodger
TAMPA, Fla. tun - The Yankees, team Nicks power although it luts scheme of things. Sandy Koufax.
the favorite. in the American Lea- gilt-edged pitching The White Box their hurling ace, isn't likely to
gue, the Philhes, a dart horse. in may be hurting in the catching forget the oontnact negotiations
the National League.
department and there are many which upset him so this spring and
flat's the way Use 1964 major
wIsp Just how much help balking Frank
league bimetall pennant races shape
D9D
sy
ue hit.
lkifccd
leeag
erigs a major league
ma. not Howard is going to be is a question
up to this observer.
fill the bill in the field at second mark. Without his big bat, the
After six we
of personal obserDodgers tumid he sunk.
vation of the 15 teems trnimin in bale
The Reds could make it interestThe Tigers and Orioles have both
Florida and Ann hand reports on Improved, but not enough. The 'Tig- ing U Joey Jay. Bob Purkey. Prank
the five clube working out in the ers may lack pitching, the Orioles Robinson, Gordy Coleman and Leo
Far West, this is how they are hitting The Indians may be handi- ()animas come back from their poor
picked to finish:
capped by the loss of Manager sesame of lege the Cardinals are
American
National BIrdi
likely to run into outfield problems:
1. New York
Philadelphia season by a heart attack The Red the Beeves added batting power by
2 Minnesota
San ?rancho° Sox have too many gape, the Angela sacrificing pitching; the Pirates will
3 Ohicago
14a Angeles lack power and pitching. the Ath- have trouble souring nun, Use Cubs
4 Detroit
Cincinnati letAcs added power but lost pitching are going to =Si Ken Hubion their
5 Baltimore
Louis strength and as for the Senator brilliant aecond baseman killed in
6 Oleveland
Milwaukee -thee have • real nice gul in Man- an airplane create the Colts are
7. Boston
Pittaburgt ager Gil Hodges. but he has few woefully weak at the plate, and the
8. Los Angeles
Chicago major league ball players.
Meta have Olney Stengel and little
9. KAZINI15 City
Houston
Phil10. washington
New York 'bee are going to do this season
The surest bets in that lineup what the Dodgers did last - win
are for the Senators arid Mets to on patching They won 87 games
finish lase again in their respective .-at year and had to go without
The courthouse at crubiana. a
leagues.
their ace left hander, Dennis Ben- colonial-type emitting erected in
-Rent Best Bet
nett, for more than half the sews= MM. contains many legal records
The next beet arpears to In V.:. cone
Ttl
thfr
e
isefeel
e.PA
ofu4
hilth
rid
a bro
e- written by Henry Cam', who In 1801
s:ke.
ti
nisdletfhni
t .dtarikl
Yankees The on:y thin- '
nave they didn't get mer-h help from Art was attorney of Harrison Oounty.
going against Us. ..
Amatory. They Mahaffey, a right-hander. who won
never have wen a pennant in a only seven gliMe5 Both are potenyear ending in 4.
tial 20 game winners along with
Otherwise, they appear to be'the Jim Bunning. acquired from the
claes of the majors, their four I Tigers
1. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
straight World Series defeats al the
They have problems - rookie
hands of the Dodgers last ran Richie Allen must make it at third
L. PEAT MOSS
and they muet find an outfielder
nerthoothetanding.
to
platoon with veteran Wes Cov3. LAWN FERTILIZER
Ton have the beg defense in
Al; the beet catcher in Elston ington In left - but so do the other
SHOVELS - RAKES
4.
Howard. the strongest bench; contending clubs
e roue' power and enough pitching.
WHEEL BARROW
&
Giants Have Power
As one veteran American Leaguer
6. YARD BROOMS
observed.
There is no cioubt the Giants are
-If Mickey Mantle and Roger the power club of the league. but
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
Maris are sound. the 1964 Americen they have defensive shortcomings
League race nil be stnoeiy for sec- and may ooine up short on pitching
IL CRAB GRASS HILLER
ond piece."
again. although Bob Shaw and Bob
41
I. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
HendOey, obtained from the Braves
No serious challenge to the Yanle. LONG HANDLE
kee dynasty - they have won 13 ettould help. They rime be counting
American League pennants in the too heavily on rookie Jun Hart at
last 15 years - appears on the hot- third Mae.
The Dodgers will be little changed
lain.
-hewn on pitching. short cn j44
Minnesota has the most powerful
hitting club in the league. Inst is
poor defensively. They also may
find their pitching out of balance
--too many left-handers and not
enough good right-hinders to go
along with Camilo Pascual
506 IA. Main Street
Phone 753-2821
Lopes Is OpUmistie
Manager Al Lopes of the White

rausizas
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1-log Market
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FEMALE

Answer I. Yesterday's Pomo

HELP WANTED

Pederai agate Market Nems Service, Wednesday, April 8. 1964, Kentiicky Purchase-Area hog market
report incluchng 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 500 heed, barrow's
and bins steady to 15c higher. U.S.
1, 2 and 3 160 to 360 lbs. $13.85 to
$4425. Few US, 1 160 to ZIO
6
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER.
316 to 270 Ia.
$1430. US. 2 and
days a week. Phone 753-6611 or 753- $12.50 to $11.00. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160
6668,
to 175 lbs. $12.55 to $14.00. US. 2
and 3 sows 400 to 600 His. $1025 to
my, Kentucky, Adnunistratrix
LADY WITH CAR WANTED $126 111,25. U.S. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
Norette Walker Bucy, Dec'd.,
$11.00 to $12,26.
allowance.
Evelyn Lax, Hazel, Kentucky, Ad- per hour plus car
incerated write Box 034, Murray,
nunistrainx.
alOc
All pawns having Mona Kali* Rd'. for interview.
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or ExWANTED
ecutors verified according to law.
owe In be pfeeerad. to,laid Administrators and Executors in due GENERAL REPAIR JOBS - smell
course of law
appliances, plumbing hamar, paintD. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
ing, etc. No job to large or sisal:
By DWI/ AMPAIIA D.P. Telephone 753-46e4 after 5, eveninge.
&Mc
Meech IBM
.RURAL WOMEN - EXCELLENT
earning opportunity for rural women selling to their farm neighbors,
Ctioose own sailing time. Also. 04ored route available. Write "War
Brush Co., Ohl W. °antral Avenue,
MaYfield, Ky. Phone 47.6013. silo

EE TODAY

FRI. -3 p.m.
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LUATINI
Labrador Iiiitnever
TAO
the Siamese Cot
B00§11ER
the Bull leftist
•

April 11, la noon 8.1 ale College
Farm on west edge of Murray, Ky.
CE
ROTI. ft •,
.• m
Selling. '17 head. 8 bails. 10 open
Wilma, 36 bead betters. 10 bred
SATUWY, APRIL 11, 10 A.M. at /OR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL cows, 12 owe with calves at side
elk
the Grover Miller Farm, located 3 repair. such as electric saws, drilla and rebred.
etc. See
Miles Muth of Lynn Grove. Will sell sanders, buffers, grinders
753- FOR SPRING TAILORING, CaLL
the following. 1661 Ford tractor, DW Electric, New Concord 164..
tfc at MS 8. 71.11. Sults, coats, eneembles
Plow duc, ritlitlYsior, two row ecru 2O30.
end tailored dreams made to order.
drill, practically new tractor monelr
plus
and seeder, wagon. and one reser WE OOMPLETELY RERUILD idea- Toausets pegged find cuffed
ns.sIc
corn drill. Frigidaire electric range, tric motors. See all Elearic, NOW other altenatio
tie
G.E. washer and tubs, state catch. ()award Dr., '753-31160.
TERMITE CONTROL- PYRAMID
chairs. table.s. beds and other items
Exterminating Co. Quality Berme
too nanerous to mention. Antiques
trained personnel, fully insured and
SWUM.
apitvics
20BAY
MODERN
collected over long period of ttme,
looation. Phone 753-6556 state liceheed for termite control
Inoture hiarnee. eiadin lamp. churn Ihendient
for 5 or
or write Box 612, Pa- wort. All was guaranteed
denote
/or
and cleaner, chest of &ewers, cantmore years, with yearly inspections.
sic
Ky.
ducah,
nate, dinner bell and other items.
Reasonable prices - We will finanNot responsible in caw of accidents.
ce Cell M7-3172. MaYfleld. Ky. /or
sap
Otto Chaster, Auctioneer.
a free inspection on your home.
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o
REIIITOCEINO MOBUL
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
Arrinin daily. 52 model 28' WAAL
college boys with kitchen Privilegek
$8 model 36 $1.450 00, 57 model WY
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
14366.00, 42', 45, 48', 41'xICC. 454.10'
titc
homes as well. These ore.millug rut
HELP WANtED
early. Matthew Mobile
come
so
in
JC01 WANTED EICPERIENCED
CARD OF THANES
e17P
B.hwy. 46K, MaYttekt.
wholemile and retell ailing, retail
BABY SITTER WANTED 11 a.m.
Wires, service station. route selling, pouptzrz APAkcatuniT. n:
I
wish
to thank everyone who
641;
to 11 p m 6 days per week Good
good Moat reference. Bpable, have
DAYS
Wlll move by Arrange- helped Lid in any way during the
Ate.
lake
Lor
pay Phone 753-6232 before 11 am.
new car, new home, 43 years of age, mints. Dill Electric, 753-3030.
tic loss of our borne in the recent
Wedemeday & Thursday
a 10c
oxosnlesion or salary, prefer amtornado and my Wiles BUJ in the
ALL SIZE WASHERS
mignon. Write P.O. Box 32-W. tap A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM hospital.
Maroft GRADER PATROL tigerBIG FLUFF DRYERS
Billy Joe Farris
brick home on large 5. acre lot in
ator. Clalloway County Road Defairvisse Acres, A subdivide= of
itc
ELECTRIC IRONER
NOTICE 'SO CREDITORS
ofthe
at
Judge's
Apply
partment.
N HAS BEEN brick lama, C/CiU819013'. 3 Callen out
ADMANWIRATIO
alOc
House.
Oourt
fice in the
available
PEANUTS.
C:R.ANTED BY THE COUNTY New Ooticord liaghway.
FOLLOtVING now. &ft Fulton E. Young, owner.
COURT UPON
aInc
Phone 753-4846.
PF.A
CCINntalkiNDRIES
ESTATES TO WIT,.
LOST & FOUND
A Cate
Julio J. Young, Deed..
MOW..WTI
:youth Side Manor Shopping
NEW 13".POWER
CF
KenLynn Grave,
J
Jessie
Yopog,
St
114/1
N.
and
of
Moose.
meows- Will soli abesP-R. C
WET: BILLFOLD ON CORNER
DID
Woke. Eliteutor
11S6 ansame. Alone 1E3-1964. sap
Dr 0. 0. Wens office balding. tw,
THINK OF THAT7
PUT YOUR DUDS
Dec..
Porter,
C.
Bets
dollars ,in motley. modal recur.
IN OUR SUDS
A. Carman, West Main St., Murray. Two oadorz srrEs WITH Markcard. drivers license, Blue Cross
er in Memorial Gardens. contact
Kentucky, Executor
and Blue Shield each. Contact Mrs.
atilp
B. K Cooper, 304 N. 10th.
C. Ray, Deed.,
Clint Ward. phone 753-103, 14,21THE GALLOWAY GOUNTY Angus
6th EX. Myr1110e AaM. ittll have a ale ElaturdaY, Pearl B. Ray, South
South 10th IX.
ALL
OF
PLANTS
TONIXDD
MOE
Ends. Call Paul C111. phone Magi.
sap

DOUBLE
GREEN STAMP

IN REVOLT-Gov. MillItchads
Pinto (above) of Mitts,
Gerais. Brazil's second largest state, declared his state
In revolt against President
Joao Goulart Re reported
federal troops there were In
rebellica. Wane Gerais Is
north of Rio de Janeiro.
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9-Tblo5s. in
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19.Arrew poises
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1 ,11or
5
272.
weight In
India
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land
U-Runs away
in panic
14-Pronoun
35-0Id Preach
coin
36-Distress
asaal
17-Near
38-Make merry
42-Paradise
43-Before
44-Dock
46-Compass
point
47-Weedy Oast
65-411tlek
13-Speekled
17-Slialan
68-Pick out
60-Devoured
61 -Obstruct
1,2-Shuts noisily
13-Animal's foot
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1-High
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grain
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OPIUM WAS illaPPENIM
you don't tniet me, If you think and thunder filled kis head, and
Mon 0.1 parents Sr. touring
his Dody Was paralyzed, until
."
Swope. fashion modei Patti Ran- I'm lying to you
dall le the overseer of the houseIngrid capght up with htrn IA finally the little man at lem
bebil Use chargla the younger
brain
Remade. Ingrid and NW. boob a the .hallway and grabbed rum controls at Ms shocked
eat I:1C. wit sitnreelaliew of.
obirrn. -Come ao into my climbed out and ordered him to
Men father ,rrxrikalsned after nevem py.lhe
ammo yyer us• 16-lb tom ets- roan I want you to bear a new get pft the cat's tall!
osetedly
Great Caesars ghost the
record I lust got"
DC returned trots one nightly
Greg pulled away, but then little man repeated. get off the
rowid et neighborhood mooching
ytth • woman • watch around his Mike emerging from his room. ears Will And Zeta eileed
seek sad Mike spotted it es one
Mis Olaf '111, •Greg.' foot_ In the same instant he
Meorition in • eewspepn
Mb Nuys Calif tenare=ery he sold -you're lust in time to realized his hearing had been
Neptelleo oy Patti Lb. PRI -onAilemestile my Telstar Shattered along with ills nerves
firrm-d 41 ene-neileall.-the watch of 111(10,
the tatter Helen Meares...so °het- model"
and co-ordinatakt.
.11a
2
=
Mill' .m
mid ifeetlee by tbe
, Mike OtdrAl 411a ground. bring.
Within the atec
rlibf.'m
The sleet moment the doer
Menai move of . C.
awkward was flung open. and Greg BarEir room
Coup derided tng dreg to • quick,
miter].
DC must be allowed to
es
00 elm Patti
hr stood before him, a portrait
ar.4,
eint.,--Sad Is followed BOW/ 611 "Greg. how could you-bow
Ot magnificent outrage. Zeke
ta Cadre room Melt to Ern&
D C - departure
=eke house to vauld you let an old busybody emerged etyma to his toenails.
.
setwwli or
ebo win AO. 'creek everything between fur'
His voice unuttered NW died
seer0 the -at • seosneerinea Curkeis
460.1 t resultant rumen is the
tapir! .ptimd up, "Yes, flow Be pushed the starter again. but
romprhenel,exi •• tiny affeet 'Patti Is
the motor only spun a second,
Oros ash, r • noes attorney who could you. Greg?"
I,.. across the went.
. Greg Moved them Aside and coughed. and gave up.
bedroom.
Pattes
tnto
stepped
He beard Greg shouting we
GRAFTER 25
• • •
if in • tunnel. "You--an FBI
IIMMING to Mtn/sett Gee/
an the front agent! ?acing advantage of a
Banes perked fits car in At 1' the pounding
the driveway sod walked around I-1 door. end Ingvicrs call for girl! corrupting children! I'm
to ineweet the treat yard, wach Path Sate Kelso had antici- raing to taport , you to Washpated troublb U. picked up his ington. rm going to get you
Mike Randall wee mowing
"Iklios nab," flag said. He hag and .set and brief Cam, tired. Fm gotng to have you
ril
stripped three imp-dollar bills and stepped into the closet He cashiered out tri disgrace.
never could explain It after- we..' it over every newspaper
teem a ma be wase carrying
'1st was clew- In the country!"
-MY eater Viol can take wards snot Juni ,OA
Patti was crying. "Oreg.
announced ing the door D.C. shot into the
tinl y a dollar."
Oreg. please. Greg.' And Insorrowfully. "Bhp says you're closet with btra.
/eke rid himself of • good grid was stiouting. ''Greg! Listrying to corrupt .rne and I
anewie tio got isito,iguips before ten to at. Greg! Listen to ma"
shark] tie ashamed."
Greg continued. "But you're
Greg handed hint the dollar Greg arrived. Re heard the loud
"We'll swe what we OM do about talking in the hallway. Ingrid not an F'BI agent! You're nn
fringe benefits. Maybe a movie mining Patti M an effort in tamersouator. I anew the Drat
now said then. Year Meter stop the onrushing Greg, and time I saw you that you were
Mike making one last. Mani a phony." Lie added maliciouscouldn't object"
ly. 'And that's a nroion senbilker grinned broedly and stand.
Zees reconnoitered In the tence You'll get twenty years
headed for the garage •to put
op the mower Still aumming. small, awe (*met He remem- for this'
He turned on Patti. "How
Greg milked &crops the street bered tit .witch off the radio.
Still was intercepted by Mrs D c eipsraM qunet enough. rub- cow pou? How could you ?"
bing egoist hie %roomer leg asi
"How could your" she asked,
Maedim galI.
.
Re hurried down lbs hallway,
She leaked 'ow Is poor Miss if they were eid Mende.
Zeke newel Patti say. "1 told pursued lay Patti. Ingrid, sod
Item-MIL le abe feeling betty'?
I saw you bringing bet home, you noPody area Inie.k here. I Miles. He was saying. 'That
onderetand you. Greg.
routine you gage OW this afterand with the doctor waiting in
her bedroom. I didn't want to met don't understand how you noon. I tools it beak, line, and
gossip
tie iselenieked her.
sinker.'
barge in Mt Fm so concerned pould believe that old
'Now, Greg_ don't get excited.
for the poor girl, her health over me"
Grim was walking about -1 Don't be so aurip1Mous . . .
never was any too good, too
.
dicin7 believe her. lint I got to Surely you don't think I had •
skinny
Greg left her staeding in mid- thtnning what if somebody was man In roy bedroom ... I can't
and I understeind you. Greg.lhow you
sentence H. knocked hard laid hidllen in your bedroom.
repeatedly on Pattra door, WWII didn't do anythteg about it. end could Daley* that old busynews- body.'
Ingrid, out of breath, answered tomorrow I read tn the
He banged the .door so hard
Ina summons. "I want to see Peters
And ten Zeal heard Ingrid. the lept Matra' almost leaped
pour ender," he said Without
terribly disappointed In off the wall. Patti clenched her
prelimiruirim his voice shaking.
law tn anger against tn• tears
Ingrid stared a moment beIn the Micieproutad Ease stood
Near tears, Patti said, "Yon
fore calling to the back,recesaes.
You thought I shaking rds twat •flgtiter who
-Patti the monsters here - suapected ma
had plat gotten to his feet after
Turning to him she said, -Greg, wee Airing with some man."
think It. all the count of tea. .P4111 turned
Isurrid said,
please., remember your image."
a mistake Just a mistake Let's on him and flered to anger.
"To hell with ing Image"
and a good "Did you have to step on his
'Oh. Greg, just when I pare a lemonade
._
tail,
letign about it"
thought
"Yea," Mike put lit. "what
Zone felt a sneeze approachPatti appeared, and her epee
brightened at the eight of litni. Mg. and pressed a forefinger kind of an FBI agent are you?'
Zeke said quietly, "I'm sorry
"Mrs Macdottgaill base • against the base of his nose to
prowler In your bedreen."4311eig importers It He couldn't stall terribly sorry, but rm sure Mr.
said. "and eines you and lae the eneerelorever. not with the Baiter will understand when
blasted eat brushing back and this Is all over and I eurplain
kids are by yourselves .
everything to him. You won't. ,
He brushed by Patti sod In- forth across hie right calf.
grid, saying. "I'd better take a
He never knew exactly how of mums, you just mdstn't tell 1
look."
It happened. All be remembered him now. because if you do it
You
"Greg!" Patti called so loudly was that ne pushed D.0 gently would wreck everything.
have to realize that so much ,
that he stopped. "I just came aside with one foot, and the
From the bedroom. Nobody. next Instant DC screamed depends on you. Oat Ma 41/31 '
Merclair. in a ehrialt that !Mint Is counting on you to continue
t here."
to work with us DO Matter what
"Caret be too careful'," he have rocked the neighborhood.
. Mae'.blood shot through him comes
.mid, continuing doggedly.
drag race in program, (r. Bo Continued Tomorrow)
'For heaven's sake. Greg, if like a
_

•

. 1
FUNPt/,1'‘
IAT5 KJND Cf gail
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DAN FLAGG

by Charles M. Schub

78' MEL CRAFT okapi crill•fr•
Sleeps 4. wire said bead. Top oop,dltion griallo boat and trailer.. See
at West Ky Cabinet az Building
Supply, 1.71141 & Stacy. 753-6767
SMALL AIR-CONDITIONED !muse.
Living-dioing room. kitchen, utility
room, den. two bedrooms. On new
street and sewer Mail box TV antennis And ad euseraine and drapes
included $2.000 down. FHA paymenta of $73 Balance Is $7.566.52 at
PL 3-5634 after 5 pm
4irs%
Mo
any Ernie BushaiWer

NANCY

couLD"lOjJ SPARE A
POOR MAN) TwENTY
CENTS FOR A
CUPPA

COFFEE

H

U I

•

CORDONS

LorrY PILE, FREE PROM EOIL
is the carpet cleaned with Blue
Loewe Rent electric shampooer el.
ØUC
Orsurs Foresees.

r ECM,IT ISN'T ..

, Siith AN
41u HAD A RABIES

by Itaeborn Van Boren

ABBIE AN' SLATS

If Wirt wit 110

LIL' ABNER

1

A MR. DUMPING-PON
DRAGTA i L TO SEE
YOU. I TOLD HIM
Tb WA IT.

?IP-YOU TOLD
HIM TO
WAIT'?

6
VII 01 '

,'IDU FOOL!!
HE V.06 THE.GREATEST
tgaiikoF 114E Iii24i
SEASON!!

"I "liffilOr

kv Ai Capp

HE HAD vpUTH,MONEY,GOOD LOOKS,
.r LETS
r
SOCIAL PO511-404 AND MON E>t.
sp.r_
SEE,W)40 DID.MARR1 HIM ???-64

NOBODY Doff

rt,

otstirineona990.4409*.t..a.
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Lottie IRosiond.
The woralup center was a table
covered with a green linen cloth on
which were a miniature church. a
lighted candle. and the Holy Bible.
Mm. Myrtle Jones presided over
The Woman's Society of Chris- the business session at which time
tars Service of the Bethel. Brooks officers for the new year were electChapel and Independence Method- ed and pkans were made to give a
tat churches held their reguLir meet-; tasnquet for the members of the
tog at the parsonage in Alm° Mon- MYF of the three churches.
day evening. April 6.
Mrs. Shanklm served refreshments
„The chump, speaks_ wile the
to the nineteen members and three
theme of the program presented ' lsitors Misi, Shelda Burkeen. MI=
by Mrs Layne Shankhn. assisted by Martha Perimis, and Mrs Collins.
Mrs Lola Jones Mrs Joe B
• • •
and Mrs Myrtle Jones.

if oman's Society

Hears Program By
Mrs. Shank/in

Mrs Mamie Evans rave the devotion and the group sang -The Church In the Wildwood" alth Miss
Connie Evans .it the piano Prayers
were led by Mrs Shankhn and Mrs

Temple 11111 OES
Has Regular Ileet
OrTemple Hill Ohapter No MI
held its
der of the Easteni Star
Hall
regular meeting at the Lodge
-thirty
on Thursday everuti6 at seven
o'clock.
maMrs. Lucy Alderdice. worthy
tron, and Holhe Alden:lice, worthy
meeting.
patron, presided at the

was
The flag of the United States
pro-tern.
presented by the Marshall
allegiance
Mrs. Modelle Grogan. And
of bustgiven. The regular routine
was conducted.
ip
Pan.s were made for Friendsh
At tuition-free Berea 031.1ege ev.
Friday. May 1, at
cry student A.°11'''
nunamuin of Night to be held
Hall. All
10 hours a Mork to earn part of Ws•tiai p in at the Lodge
attend.
Easten. Stars are invited to
coil, i.e• expenses. •

— LIPTON --

Inst. Tea
Regular 89c Size

39c

CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
=IIMMIMP

Blue Plate Mayonnaise qt. 39c
et4
Evap. Milk 3 41c1 BANANAS ltYb
6111.DEN RTI'r

or( 11INATION - Tall Cans

(.IIN'T
.S. NO. 1 - 10 1 1..

39'

Red Potatoes
I I

I

TEA

39Fb

lb.

1

%DE 1

Fryers
WHOLE, lb.

CUT-UP. lb.

25e
29c

Orange Breakfast Drink qt. 29c
IGA -

3 FOR

Can

Pineapple Grapefruit Juice 97c
PORK PATTIES Lard 4 lb.
49 I ctn. 49c

PERSONALS
Thomas N. McCoy of Catlettsburg
has returned to Louisville for the
KEA convention. Mr McCoy is
Superintendent of City Schools in
Catlettsburg. For the past weekend
he was a visitor here in Murray.
• ••
Mr and Mrs John Workman
spent the weekend with their daughter and family, Mr and Mrs Milburn Dunn and daughters. Deborah
and Patricia, of Weetcheeter. 111.
Another daughter and her family.
Mr and Mrs. John T. Murdock and
you
thank
I
me?
DEAR ABBY Several days ago a advise
children. Ricky. Cindy. and Larry,
ABOUT TO
letter came to our home addressed
of Middleton. Wiaconain, were also
first.
girl
the
Ask
,ABOIT:
DEAR
to a 15-year old boy our daughter
at Westchester
had it. boy!
• • •
know, It was sent in care of our If she says no, you've
• • •
daughter My husband saw It and
and Mrs. Paul Curiningtam
Mr.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HER spent the weekend with their son
started to question her He wanted
write to the
to know what right the boy had to TEACHER": I want to
and wife. Mr and Mrs. Zane Cunwho wrote me a
instruct someone to send hiza mall little blind girl
rungham of Bowling Green.
send
Please
Braille.
in her cane She said she didn't sweet letter to
address.
and
know anything about it, and didn't me her name • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Crotaer and
see where it was any of her father's
children. Debra. Donna. and Stevie,
pera
For
chest
Get it off your
bonne= I sided with my daughter
of Bowling Green were the weekend
write to
Her father allowed her to give the sonal. unpublished reply,
rueeta of her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Calif.
Hills,
letter to the boy, but he instructed ABBY, Box 3366, Beverly
B W Burkeen
d
addresse
• • •
her to tell hun that It WWI not to Enclose a stamped. self
happen spun What is your opinion envelope
Mrs Duel King of Sara.sota, Flor• • •
on this, We can't judge the boy
Ida. Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
as we hardly know him.
to write letters, Send one Henry Billingto•n • •
Hate
!
MOTREFt
your dollar to ABBY. Box 3366. Beverly
DEAR MOTHER: I think
Bro and Mrs Joseph Walker of
Hills Oallf, for Abby's new booklet,
husband was right. But be didn't
, were Saturday guests
HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR Parts. Tenn
Ire far enough. He should have asked
of Mr and Mrs John D Grogan.
his daughter to bring the boy a- ALL °CCA810N8
round so he could become acquainted with him, gain hl confidence
and learn why the boy can't receive
mean et home. Fifteen-year ads
need all the help and understanding
1415 Olive Blvd. — Phone 753-6882
they can get.
• • •
Come See Our Sale Rack of
DEAR ABBY. Re the letter from
NDISE. DRASTICALLY REDUCED
MERCHA
%.
1
Ft
••
the person asking what you thought
s
citrus
about folks whose Christma
arrived after Chnettosa. I was pleas! ad with yotw reply' "Better late
,
"
than never Who counts'
FOR FINE FINISHES
UCYS
Bravo. Abby! What has happened
to the scant of Chnsunas, I shall
We Keep A Large Selection of
never forget a clinatmes gift I
once received. It was a bottle of
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD
home-made perfume that smelled
strangely like venni& extract. It was
PANELING
crudely wrapped In Christmas paper
that had obstousty been used on
You ('an't Beat U.S. Plywood.
123 S. 4th Street another gift. and tied with a second land red ribbon. But there was so
We Have It!
- - those 753-5712
much love in its manner of presenIt was from a
tation I almost we
tan-year old girl otiose rainy.- was
on relief. Bow I ohs:right.: the
thought
A SCHOOL TEACHERS
MEMORY=

19c

Blue Bonnet
Margarine

19

CABBAGE
LETTUCE

•

Dear rthby

Father Knew Best!

Abigail Van Buren

SORORITY SHOPPC1

B
Building
Supply

Ethan Allen

• • •

DEAR ABBY: I want to get marI ask the girl first, or
lied
should I ass her rather? Some nay
/ shouid ask the girl first and U
she aye yea. I should thee ask her
father. it seems to me that I should
oak the father rims bemuse if be
ways no. it wouldn't mate am wetwe
to ask the girl Will yo!. kindly

2 lbs 29c

FROSTY 1CH1

STACKED
HEEL -LOOK
by

S

weeMriar

Go-anywhere shopesirlperfect
step with your busy

9

accent is young and gay

II
AL-,..22/
7, iit
--11 'Ili
tz.=‘;•
aiit

from the leather's interesting

A

-1 iii
..1
...--J)

DAY OR NIGif,

753-6363

•

Ft

Bedroom

PEOPLES BANK

textures to Sweetbriar's

living Room

eye-catching trims. AU three

Dining Room

In basic black or neutral

Family Room

„

r a

bone beige. 4-10.
Peacock,9.99
Texas T, 7.99

1tJEI

Cruiser, 8.99

of
Murray, Kentnelry

THE PIECE

29!
10'

SLAB
BACON
1N( 1 , FIRM HEADS

GIRLS' . . .
DRESSES
SPRING COATS
HATS
WHITE SWEATERS

4 12 oz. jars

( hisken, Beef, Turk..

Meat Pies

2 FOR

Tuesday, April 14
Prices Good Through

T, 7.99

SWEAT SHIRT
I 3 Off

$11

35c
25c

BOYS' . . .
SUITS
HATS & CAPS,

Limited
Quantity Purchases

Cruiser, 8.99

1/3 Off
1/3 Off

—

...
g
Winners of Kate Greenaway Colorin Contest
GAIL SMITH

*

OPEN ERIDA1

11,

'TIL 8:00 P.M.
-

Texas

1100DED

. Jar
KRAFT SALAD BOWL - 8-Oz

French Dressing

7

1/3 Off
1/3 Off
'1.00 ea.
1 3 Off

BOYS & GIRLS

- GRAPE JAM (MIX OR MATCH)
PINEAPPLE - (MERRY - PEACH

BLUE
PLATE
Preserves

Young
and spirited!

in-behvoin heel height, the

TIME led
TEMPERATIii

DIAL

6

life. Spectator, fiattie or

NITV411

•AMILY4MLRJC4A

FOR CORRECT

PILLSBURY - II SERVINGS (Regular 33ci

INST. POTATOES
SOLID

SILK'S OR LEGGETT'S

~fa/ adte

"etn
4

LU-°°T rt RE

AT EVERY

Alm J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947

-

KATRINA NI('KS

VIDDIE
RORNER

*

DOWNTOWN
MURRAY

455
..

LOOK YOUNG...
U YOUNG...SHOP SILK'S

